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Text Marking
1. Draw a yellow line around any special offers.
2. Draw a green line around the slogan.
3. Underline examples of alliteration in blue.
4. Underline examples of questions in purple.
5. Underline examples of adjectives in red.
6. Underline examples of time limits in pink.
7. Draw a blue line around the repetition of brand names.
8. Underline examples of imperative verbs in orange.
9. In the review section, draw a red line around examples of facts. 
10. In the review section, draw a pink line around examples of opinions in the review section.

Sign In Basket

Store Locator Help OFFERS! £££

Interactive Baby Dragon 0743/6928

Was £40.00 | Now only 

£36.00
10% off!  Hurry, whilst stocks last!

Bag a Bargain at Terry’s Terrific Toy Store!

Terry’s 
Terrific 

Toy Store!

Bored with tedious toys?  Tired of being a coach potato 
who’s stuck in front of a TV screen?  Need a toy that 
interacts with you?  Well, what are you waiting for?  
Your friends will think you’re as cool as a cucumber if 
you purchase this must-have toy of the year. 

Tremendous kids like you deserve the most tremendous 
toy in town!

When your Interactive Baby Dragon arrives, it will be 
tucked snuggly inside a colourful, spotty egg.  Your 
Interactive Baby Dragon will only hatch if you give it 
oodles of mushy adoration and devotion.  

Watch breathlessly, as your Interactive Baby Dragon 
bursts out of its shell.  Now it’s ready to play and 
learn.  Teach your Interactive Baby Dragon 100’s of 
new words.  Listen with astonishment as it talks back 
to you; his voice will be music to your ears.  Command 
your dragon to roar ferociously and breathe realistic 
looking smoke.   

Choose from these exciting colours: roaring red and 
yummy yellow; or perfect pink and prickly purple. 

Order before midnight tonight and this dragon will be 
delivered FREE to your door! 

Reviews
Five Stars

Best toy ever!  My 6 year old son loves it! –
Mary Smith

Five Stars
Delivered within 24 hours.  The toy hatched 
out after 3 days and it now knows more than 
50 words.  It really does breathe smoke! –
Jake Hall

Four Stars
My son thinks this is brilliant! – Jan Lee 

Search...

Like this? Find more 
differentiated Text Marking 

resources here.

http://www.classroomsecrets.co.uk/tag/text-marking/
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Text Marking
1. Draw a yellow line around any special offers.
2. Draw a green line around the slogan.
3. Underline examples of alliteration in blue.
4. Underline examples of questions in purple.
5. Underline examples of adjectives in red.
6. Underline examples of time limits in pink.
7. Draw a blue line around the repetition of brand names.
8. Underline examples of imperative verbs in orange.
9. In the review section, draw a red line around examples of facts. 
10. In the review section, draw a pink line around examples of opinions in the review section.

Sign In Basket

Store Locator Help OFFERS! £££

Interactive Baby Dragon 0743/6928

Was £40.00 | Now only 

£36.00
10% off!  Hurry, whilst stocks last!

Bag a Bargain at Terry’s Terrific Toy Store!

Terry’s
Terrific

Toy Store!

Bored with tedious toys?  Tired of being a coach potato 
who’s stuck in front of a TV screen?  Need a toy that 
interacts with you?  Well, what are you waiting for?  
Your friends will think you’re as cool as a cucumber if 
you purchase this must-have toy of the year. 

Tremendous kids like you deserve the most tremendous
toy in town!

When your Interactive Baby Dragon arrives, it will be 
tucked snuggly inside a colourful, spotty egg.  Your 
Interactive Baby Dragon will only hatch if you give it 
oodles of mushy adoration and devotion.  

Watch breathlessly, as your Interactive Baby Dragon 
bursts out of its shell.  Now it’s ready to play and 
learn.  Teach your Interactive Baby Dragon 100’s of 
new words.  Listen with astonishment as it talks back 
to you; his voice will be music to your ears.  Command
your dragon to roar ferociously and breathe realistic 
looking smoke.   

Choose from these exciting colours: roaring red and 
yummy yellow; or perfect pink and prickly purple. 

Order before midnight tonight and this dragon will be 
delivered FREE to your door! 

Reviews
Five Stars

Best toy ever!  My 6 year old son loves it! –
Mary Smith

Five Stars
Delivered within 24 hours.  The toy hatched 
out after 3 days and it now knows more than 
50 words.  It really does breathe smoke! –
Jake Hall

Four Stars
My son thinks this is brilliant! – Jan Lee 
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